
Dear 12111, 	 2/9/95 

As you'll see from the enclosed I've been busy with what does not usually keep me 
4%. 

busy and I need to return to what does, 

We had it a little colder thcin you Monday, with a strong wind, so I skipped cmg 

protime this week and the fine woman next door drove me there Tuesday. We were out briefly 

yesterday and today. 

0n the UFO's, a dear friend now dead, former AP reporter, was convinced about 

them, had a friend who had an organi zation of those interested in them and Ion and I and 

several others saw one from here on a bright, sunny day. It was white, spindle shaped and 

moved as no known object could in the sky. It was almost directly east of us and it was 

summer time. we were siting outside when we saw it. 
1 

You are rir about what causes national disenchantment. When I could get to speak 

to colleges the JFK assassination was a real cause. hy belief it was then next to Viet 

Nam *la among the causes. 

I remember the days when there was some employer—employee confidence. In many areas 

it did not exist but in some it was st4ng as it should have been. I think one of the 

major additional causes of that disappaering was the greed Reagan brought us and got 

respected. Many employers in some retail, for awn example, followed him by putting 

employess on half—time. -klus they had no retirement or medical insurance, etc. , to pay 

and the cvtity here had to pay their medical costs. It was quie common when I was young 

to klow people who had had but the one employer for whom they then worked. People then 

often enough retired from their first job. 

If I had anddress rather than USA Today, r might =dna right King. I cannot, of course 

travel to his TV show. 

The index of researchers is a fine idea but of the responsible ones there are too 

few and just making it would lead to a hassle. 

/closures all interesting. Sending those with sociological content to Gerry+  the 

review to Wrone. 


